Don't Go #Squadless

Smoking = Less Money = Less Experiences

Smokers earn 20% less than non-smokers, which is up to $10,000 a year.

Plus, they spend money on cigarettes. On average, a pack-a-day smoker spends $2,193 per year on cigarettes. Here's what else you can do with just that $2,193:

47 Concert Tickets

548 Venti Lattes

44 New Video Games

253 Movie Tickets

Sources: *U.S. Census Bureau, Orzechowski and Walker, The Tax Burden on Tobacco, 2014, and media reports
** Concert Ticket Prices Rise, Sales Fall- ABC NEWS, CATHERINE VALENTI +What Your Starbucks Habit Really Costs You- YAHOO! NEWS, Kathy Kristof ++ Top Video games may soon cost more- NBC NEWS, Tom Loftus
^ Adjusting for ticket price inflation- boxofficeemojo.com